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Adobe Muse Templates With Parallax Scroll Effects for Mac and PC
Published on 03/28/14
Muse Templates Pro Company today presented new Adobe Muse Templates with parallax
scroll
effects. Adobe Muse templates provide the unique design for websites that are created with
Adobe Muse software. Parallax scroll effects make the templates even more dynamic by
moving different elements of the website into different directions while scrolling through
the pages. Introduced templates are called Midnight, Motion and Traveling. All of them
include parallax scroll effects.
Dallas, Texas - Muse Templates Pro Company today presented new Adobe Muse Templates
with
parallax scroll effects. Adobe Muse templates provide the unique design for websites that
are created with Adobe Muse software. New Adobe Muse Templates include animated effects
that move different elements of the website into different directions while scrolling
through the pages. It is a great new way to engage with the website visitors and to make
your websites even more dynamic and attractive. All the templates can be downloaded
separately, or purchased all at once as part of Muse Templates Pack, which now includes 18
Adobe Muse Templates and 3 Muse Widgets in total.
"Adobe Muse Templates with parallax scrolling enables everyone to create interactive
websites," said John Perry, Muse Templates Pro product manager. "We were working hard to
introduce these amazing templates and we believe everyone will notice an extra effort that
we put into them."
Introduced templates are called Midnight, Motion and Traveling. All of them include
parallax scroll effects. Midnight Adobe Muse Template is perfect for websites that are
related to nightlife, nightclubs, bars or entertainment in general. Motion template
includes a lot of widgets, such as slideshows and tabbed panels. It is also full of
beautiful colors and that makes it very lively and attractive. Traveling Adobe Muse
Template is comprised of bright colors and gorgeous pictures. This template is great for
holidays, traveling, adventure or nature websites.
All of the Adobe Muse templates are very easy to use. Only Adobe Muse software is required
to open the template, edit it and then publish a website. Every element in the templates
can be moved, removed, resized, recolored or modified in any other way.
Pricing and Availability:
Adobe Muse templates and widgets are available on Muse Templates Pro Company's website.
Muse Templates Pack is priced at $19.99. Every single template can be purchased separately
for $9.99 each. Every single widget can be purchased separately for $2.99 each. One
template is offered for free. Mac or PC with Adobe Muse software is required to use the
templates and widgets.
Muse Templates Pro:
http://www.musetemplatespro.com
Adobe Muse Templates:
http://www.musetemplatespro.com/templates.html
Free Adobe Muse Templates:
http://www.musetemplatespro.com/freebies.html
Adobe Muse Widgets:
http://www.musetemplatespro.com/widgets.html
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Purchase:
http://store.esellerate.net/s.asp?s=STR2524363698&Cmd=BUY&SKURefnum=SKU067073390
29
Screenshot:
http://musetemplatespro.com/images/midnight.jpg

Muse Templates Pro was founded by two friends with a goal to help people create gorgeous
and dynamic websites with Adobe Muse. We are passionate about web design, so we create
exceptional Muse templates that will truly impress everyone. Please see our website for
more information. Copyright (C) 2014 Muse Templates Pro. All Rights Reserved. Apple, the
Apple logo and Mac OS X platforms are trademarks of Apple Inc. in the U.S. and/or other
countries. Other trademarks and registered trademarks may be the property of their
respective owners.
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